
Fifty Nissim at Yam Suf
By Rabbi Simcha Guttman

Grade Level:  Elementary-High School

Description:
A great reference to quickly scan the fifty different nissim which occurred at the Yam
Suf.  The chart can be hung in the classroom for display and reference.  By being able
to view all the nissim at one time, the talmidim will gain a  greater appreciation for the
miracles that Hashem did for us.

Goals/Objectives;
Students will recall and remember many of the nissim that happened at the Yam Suf.

Instructions:
1. Copy on poster size paper.
2. Laminate if desired.
3. Hang in the classroom and point it out to the students.
4. Have the students read through the list on their own.

Variation:
• Have students choose one or a few different nissim and draw a picture or

mural to depict that neis.



mid lr miqip miying

1. l`xyi ipa were covered by seven clouds, one on each side and one leading.
2. It was dark for the mixvn and light for l`xyi ipa.
3. The mixvn chased l`xyi ipa even though it was illogical after experiencing the 10 zekn.
4. The clouds absorbed all the arrows and stones that the mixvn shot.
5. When the water reached the Jews’ noses, Hashem split the sea.
6. All the waters in the world split.
7. The waters turned into tremendous mountains of ice, terrifying all the
surrounding nations.
8. When the sea split it made a very loud noise causing all the nations to hear it
and fear Hashem.
9. The sea split into 12 coloumns - one for each hay.
10. l`xyi ipa were covered on top with water like a tent.
11. The walls were transparent, and the y`d cenr that led l`xyi ipa reflected on the
walls causing them to shine like diamonds.
12. The bottom of the sea was perfectly dry.
13. The bottom of the sea was like a marble floor.
14. Trees grew from the walls and grew fruits, and the seq mi smelled sweet like ocr ob.
15. Grass and plants grew on the ocean floor for the animals to eat
16. The walls gave fresh water to drink even though the seq mi is a salty sea.
17. As soon as a person finished drinking the fresh water became solid.



18. Because it was dark for the mixvn they didn't realize they were running into
the sea, and therefore they were caught.
19. The sea floor was flat; l`xyi ipa didn't have to climb up or down. There weren’t any potholes.
20. The older Jewish people travelled as quickly as the younger people.
21. Not one woman miscarried during this tumult.
22. Even though the ground was dry for l`xyi ipa, it was soft and muddy for the mixvn.
23. The y`d cenr made the mud boiling hot and the mixvn's horse’s  hooves were burned
24. The heat burned the wheels of the chariots. The chariots dragged & bumped & the

mixvn had their bones broken.
25. Many mixvn fell off their wagons and were unable to get up.
26. Even without wheels they headed towards the water and were unable to turn around.
27. Even though the ground was soft and muddy when the mixvn fell it was as if the ground
was hard as stone.
28. The arrows the mixvn shot were thrown back at them.
29. At the same time the wind hardened the water to make a path for l`xyi ipa it melted the
water to drown the mixvn.
30. The water melted slowly, not all at once, to trap all the mixvn.
31. The mixvn who tried to escape were chased by the sea and dragged back in.
32. At the same time l`xyi ipa were being saved, the mixvn were being drowned.
33. The mixvn who were stuck in the mud were blown by the wind deep into the sea and
drowned.



34. The waters tossed the mixvn into the air over and over again.
35. The horses also drowned and l`xyi ipa got all the treasures that the mixvn had tied to
their horses.
36. The underground waters joined the waters above to form a strong current.
37. The most wicked of the mixvn drowned slowly. The less wicked drowned relatively

 quickly. The least wicked drowned instantly.
38. The bottom of the sea opened and swallowed the mixvn. •
39. Even the mixvn that were swallowed were spit out.
40. Afterwards Hashem caused the seq mi to spit out the mixvn.
41. The mixvn were spit out     before they were dead toshow the  mixvn that only Egyptians died

 but l`xyi ipa lived.
42. Hashem elevated the land of mixvn so they could see the seq mi.
43. Only the mixvn died. Not the foreign troops that drxt brought along.
44. Hashem spared drxt so he could tell the world of his greatness.
45. No Jews died even though they deserved it.
46. l`xyi ipa lost no possessions but the mixvn's were washed ashore.
47. The sea and land kept tossing the mixvn back and forth.
48. Hashem brought the zea` to witness these miqip.
49. All of l`xyi ipa reached a high level of dyecw.
50. Even the babies sang dxiy along with l`xyi ipa. Everyone was worthy to see the dpiky.



ohv kg ohxhb ohahnj

  A.Before ktrah hbc entered the ;ux oh
    1. ktrah hbc were covered by seven clouds, one on
      each side, one overhead, one under their feet, and     

one leading.
   2. The ohhrmn chased ktrah hbc even though it was

illogical after experiencing the 10 ,ufn.
   3. The clouds absorbed all the arrows and stones

that the ohhrmn shot.
   4. The clouds made it dark for the ohhrmn and the fire      

gave light for ktrah hbc .
B. ;ux oh ,ghre

When the water reached the Jews’ noses, the
water split.      

  6. All the waters in the world split.
  7. The waters turned into tremendous mountains of

ice, terrifying all the surrounding nations.
  8. When the sea split it made a very loud noise

causing all the nations to hear it and fear Hashem.
  9. The sea split into 12 columns - one for each yca.
C. What the ;ux oh looked like and its’ characteristics
10. ktrah hbc were covered on top with water like a tent.
11. The walls were transparent, and the atv sung that

led ktrah hbc reflected on the walls causing them to
shine like diamonds.

12. The bottom of the sea was perfectly dry.
The bottom of the sea was like a mosaic floor.

14. The floor was level, even where the sea bed       
      dropped off very steeply

5.

13.



ohv kg ohxhb ohahnj

D. ohxhb that ws did for  ktrah hbc in the ;ux oh
15. Trees grew from the walls and grew fruits, and the 

;ux oh smelled sweet like isg id.
16. Grass and plants grew on the ocean floor for the

animals to eat
17. The walls gave fresh water to drink even though

the ;ux oh is a salty sea.
18. As soon as a person finished drinking the fresh

water became solid.
19. The older Jewish people travelled as quickly as

the younger people.
20. Not one woman of ktrah hbc miscarried during this

tumult.
No Jews died even though they deserved it.(Not a
single hrmn ( besides vgrp )survived

22. ktrah hbc lost no possessions but the ohrmn's were
washed ashore.

E. What happened to the ohhrmn in the ;ux oh
23. At the same time the wind hardened the water to

make a path for ktrah hbc it melted the water to  
drown the ohhrmn.

24. Even though the ground was dry for ktrah hbc, it
was soft and muddy for the ohrmn.

25. The atv sung made the mud boiling hot and the
ohhrmn's horse’s hooves were burned

26. Many ohrmn fell off their chariots and were unable
     to get up.

21.



ohv kg ohxhb ohahnj

27. The heat burned the wheels of the chariots. The
chariots dragged & bumped & the ohhrmn had their
bones broken.
Even without wheels they headed deeper into the 

      tunnels and were unable to turn around.
Even though the ground was soft and muddy when
the ohhrmn fell it was as if the ground was hard as
stone.

30. The arrows the ohhrmn shot at ktrah hbc while they
were in the ;ux oh were thrown back at them.

31. Stones, hail and fiery coals fell on the ohhrmn .
32. The water melted suddenly,all at once, to trap all 
       the ohhrmn.
33. The ohhrmn who tried to escape were chased by the

sea and dragged back in.
34. At the same time ktrah hbc were being saved, the
      ohhrmn were being drowned.
35. The ohhrmn who were stuck in the mud were blown

by the wind deep into the sea and drowned.
36. The waters tossed the ohhrmn into the air over and

over again.
37. The horses were also drowned and ktrah hbc got all 
     the treasures that the ohhrmn had tied to their horses.
38. The underground waters joined the waters above

to form a strong current.
39. The most wicked of the ohhrmn drowned slowly. The

less wicked drowned relatively quickly. The least
wicked drowned instantly.

28.

29.



ohv kg ohxhb ohahnj

The bottom of the sea opened and swallowed the
ohhrmn. *

Afterwards Hashem caused the ;ux oh to spit out   
      the ohhrmn.
42. Even the ohhrmn that were swallowed by the sea 
      floor were spit out.
43. The ohhrmn were spit out before they were dead

to show the ohhrmn that only Egyptians died but  hbc
 ktrah lived.

44. Only the ohhrmn died. Not the foreign troops that 
vgrp brought along.

45. Hashem spared vgrp so he could tell the world of
His greatness.

46. Hashem elevated the land of ohhrmn so the people
left in ohrmn see what was happening at the ;ux oh.

47. The sea and land kept tossing the ohhrmn back and
forth.

F. Special xb done for the ,uct
Hashem brought the ,uct to witness these ohxhb.

G. After ;ux oh ,ghre
49. All of ktrah hbc reached a high level of vtucb.

Everyone was worthy to see the vbhfa.
50. Even the babies sang vrha along with ktrah hbc.

40.

1.

48.




